From the Centre

Advisories Issued Date
1. Recommendation on Re-Assessment and Re-Training of the candidates under EST&T component of DAY-NULM 21st June
2. National Roll Out of Centralized Web Portal for Interest Subvention - Guidelines for States and Banks 19th June

Meeting with SSCs
A meeting was held under the chairmanship of JS-NULM with the Sector Skill Councils (SSC) on 19th June to address the issues faced by Skill Training Partners regarding assessment and certification of candidates.

Celebration of International Yoga Day
On the occasion of 4th International Yoga Day, SHG members, residents of shelter homes and trainees under DAY-NULM organized mass yoga events thereby spreading awareness regarding the physical and mental benefits of yoga in one’s life.

Interest Subvention Portal
The Ministry and Allahabad bank team jointly conducted “Training for State and ULBs & Sensitization workshop for Bankers” on 28th and 29th June in Bhopal and Raipur respectively giving them a hands-on training to use the portal. The Ministry also in a Video Conference organized for 28 banks to provide technical resolution to users in uploading data on the web portal.

Promoting livelihoods through sanitation - Case of Odisha
Three ULBs of Odisha namely, Berhampur Municipal Corporation (BeMC), Paradeep Municipality and Banki NAC have created sustainable livelihood opportunity for the SHG women by involving them in the operation and management (O&M) of community and hybrid toilets. The initiative has twin objectives of mobilizing the members for using toilets and also empowering the poor women financially.

BeMC has given O&M contracts to 9 SHGs who can now earn Rs. 8000/- to 10000/- per month as service charge.
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Progress So far :
2.96 lakh SHGs formed
2.07 lakh SHGs received Revolving Fund
11.62 lakh candidates trained
3.78 lakh candidates placed
2.99 lakh persons given micro enterprise loans
4.08 lakh SHGs given bank loans
1,625 shelters sanctioned & 991 shelters operationalized
2,212 street vendors survey completed

Fund Released (During the fortnight)
Rs. 53.38 Cr. released to Uttar Pradesh
Rs. 3.20 Cr. released to Goa

From the States
Rajasthan: 7 members of Pink SHG from Kota have received a loan amount of Rs. 16.10 lakhs to purchase autos and become self employed as auto rickshaw drivers post 45 days training given by the state. Special city auto permits of 51 CNG autos for women have been issued by the government.

Uttar Pradesh: 4550 urban street vendors have been identified in Muzaffarnagar and a town vending committee is being constituted. Camps were also organized in the city to create awareness about the mission among the street vendors.

Goa: ‘Akanksha’, the state’s second City Livelihood Centre, was opened on June, 20th 2018 at Vasco, Goa that shall act as a marketing platform for SHGs.

West Bengal: A shelter for urban homeless with a capacity of 50 beds was inaugurated on 22nd June at Midnapore ULB.

Madhya Pradesh: The state has signed a MoU with Vinsys IT services Pvt. Ltd, Pune on 12th June, 2018 for training and capture placement of 5,000 candidates in IT/ITES sector under the skill training component of the mission.

MP also organised Rozgar melas in 10 ULBs and a total of 1766 persons were recruited by various companies as computer operator, electricians, fitters, machine operators, etc.

Telangana receives SKOCH Award 2018
SULM, Telangana (MEPMFA) has received two SKOCH Governance Awards on 22nd June 2018 at Constitution Club of India, New Delhi for conducting Tab Based GIS Survey of Homeless in all ULBs and for its dedicated efforts to improve their overall performance under the mission’s skill training co component.